
  

 SÜCAR BRÜSC, Via Cavour, 49, MN, prices in €.                            www.sucarbrusc.it                                                             Ph. 333 1848730

Water in glass 75cl 3; 50cl 2; Coffee from 1,50; Bitters and grapas from 4; wine list is always available. 

Service, special bread,… and Sücar Brüsc tips! 3.
For any report or request for food, the staff is available; the allergens list is available.

A la carte - menù list

APPETIZERS

Slightly smoked sturgeon (Soc. Agr. Naviglio, Goito, MN), almond milk, cannellini beans and cocoa 16

“Sermide” onion caramelized, salty sbrisolona, onion powder and Grana Padano ice cream 17

Slow cooked scottona tongue, sour pumpkin and buffalo mousse 16

Sücar Brüsc: our best selection of 6 different local pork cold cuts, Grana Padano Reserve, mustard, 
pickled vegetables, polenta and seasonal omelette (suggested for 2 people)

22

FIRST DISHES

Pumpkin Tortelli (sweet) hand made and served with artigianal butter and sage 14

“Bitter” Tortelli (S. Peter mint) from Castel Goffredo served with artigianal butter and sage 14

Tortelli Bis with half pumpkin tortelli and half “bitter” tortelli 16

Pappardelle (large tagliatelle) with hand made duck ragù 15

Risotto from the Autumn: Vialone Nano rice creamed with chestnuts, goose pulp and  
beetroot powder

16 
(min x2)

SECOND DISHES

Goose breast from our farms, celeriac in two consistencies, spicy honey and mandarin 22

Steamed “priest's hat” (beef meat), bordeaux sauce, chestnuts and belgian endive 22

Pulled Pork for Bartolomeo Stefani: sliced pork shoulder with raisins, pine nuts and cedar 20

Pork cheek with cherries, carrots in butter and spiced chocolate sauce 22

DESSERTS

Typical “sbrisolona” dry cake with almonds and eggnog cream 6

TiramiSücar: Tiramisu made at the moment with fresh mascarpone cream, savoyard lightly soaked in 
coffee and chocolate powder 8

Belgian pudding with chocolate ganache and coffee mousse 8

Sweet tris tasting:  
Sbrisolona with eggnog cream, Sweet chocolate “salami”, TiramiSücar

12


